

TOWNSVILLE AND DISTRICT RUGBY UNION WOULD LIKE TO
THANK ALL ITS SPONSORS FOR THE 2021 SEASON.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT


Another wonderful year of local Rugby, with over 90
teams participating in our competition from U8’s through
to our Open Women and Men. Grand Final spoils were
shared amongst 6 of our junior clubs, whilst Western
Suburbs triumphed in our Open ladies and Teachers West
regained the bragging rights in 1st grade men’s
competition.
A special note and a huge thank you to our Match officials
and our volunteers. Our Coaches, Managers, parents and
supporters who help make Rugby tick over every weekend
from March through to September. Whether it be in the
canteen at your home ground or managing a team at Mike
Carney Toyota Park on a Friday night or Saturday, your
contribution is noted and appreciated. To our match
officials, we thank you. No Rugby match can proceed
without you.
COVID-19 again had an impact on Townsville Rugby,
however this year it came with some silver linings. Of
Course, we had to check in everywhere we went, and that
is certainly the new normal. But then, the good news started
to roll in for our Rugby community.
Firstly, we were blessed with the Reds v Chiefs match in
May. A fantastic game of Rugby and the City absolutely
turned it on to welcome both the Reds and New Zealand’s
Chiefs. The Reds remain undefeated at Queensland
Country Bank Stadium.

turned out to be. The All Blacks and Wallabies coming out
triumphant on the night.
After the Junior State Championships were postponed midyear, our Junior Brolgas boarded the bus for Toowoomba
in September for our most successful Junior State
Championships to date. Thank you to those who
volunteered to coach and manage those sides. It is
wonderful to hear of the growth and development of our
young players.
The Stihl Shops Townsville Festival of Sevens kicked off in
October and we had our highest participation rates to
date. 3 fantastic weekends of 7’s action - Mini 7’s, Junior
7’s, Teenage 7’s and Senior 7’s showed we cant get
enough Rugby in Townsville and the change in formats
keeps everyone pumped.
Finally, to our staff who we couldn’t deliver any of this
without. Terry, Dan, Denise, Jayvan and Finn. Thank you
for all your efforts. Rugby is better in Townsville thanks to
your contributions. With sadness we said goodbye to
Denise this year, who has relocated to Melbourne and
Jayvan as he relocates to Brisbane. We thank Denise and
Jayvan for their service to the TDRU and we wish the both
all the best. We would also like to welcome Alisyn to our
team.




We were then blessed with the Oceania Sevens - New
Zealand, Fijian and Australian Women’s and Men’s sides
descended upon our town for a wonderful weekend of 7’s
coinciding with their Olympic preparations. We should
note that Townsville is clearly a wonderful preparation
venue, as whilst Australia didn’t return home with Medals,
Both the Fijian Men and New Zealand Women triumphed
and took home the Gold.
Then the Rugby Championship descended on Townsville,
with not one, but two amazing Test Matches. We were
treated to the 100th Test between the World Champion
Springboks and the mighty All Blacks followed by our
Wallabies v Argentina and 2 fantastic test matches they

Gary Lewis
Townsville and District Rugby Union President




WHO IS THE TOWNSVILLE
AND DISTRICT RUGBY UNION?
Established in 1968, the Townsville and District Rugby
Union has been a reputable organization in the North
Queensland community for over 50 years.
The Townsville and District Rugby Union comprises of over
3000 registered players in our local junior and senior
competitions and are also heavily involved in the
organization of internal competitions at the Army
Barracks and James Cook University.
Our Vision statement:
"To provide a complete rugby umbrella for all persons from
juniors to golden oldies, in a way that the community
recognizes the Townsville & District Rugby Union as the
leading sporting association in their region."
The TDRU has a strong representative Rugby Program,
the Brolgas, which spans from the First Grade, Women’s
and Under 19’s in the Seniors to the U16 to U12 in the
Juniors. The Seniors compete in the division of
Queensland Country State Championships. The Juniors
compete for a chance to represent NQ at the
Queensland Junior Rugby Union State Championships
which is a three-day carnival.
The Townsville and District Rugby Union encompass the
north coast area between Ingham in the north, the
Burdekin to the South and Charters Towers to the West.
We have worked diligently to expand the game of
Rugby Union by developing and supporting the grass
roots of Rugby, which is the juniors who become the
players, coaches and supporters of the future.

TDRU Management Committee

The 2020 Townsville and District Rugby Union
Management Committee:
President – Gary Lewis
Senior Vice President – Charlie Papale
Vice President – Jim Sullivan
Secretary – Krystal Kirkman
Treasurer – Sonia Viero-Malone
Committee – Adrian Gabrielli
Committee – Nathan Shepherd
Committee – Cooper Lewis
Committee – Cathy West

TDRU Staff
Director of Rugby - Terry Shiells
Operations Coordinator - Daniel Withers
Administration Officer – Alisyn Rose
Development Officer – Finn Andreassen
Development Officer – Jayvan Scarff

TDRU COMPETITION

Number of Teams in the TDRU Competition
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2009

2010

2011

2012

2013
Juniors

Grade
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
Women's
U18 Girls
U18 Boys
U16 Girls
U16 Boys
 U14 Girls
U14 Boys
U13 Boys
U12
U11
U10
U8

Minor Premiers
Teachers West
Brothers
Western Suburbs
Teachers West
Charters Towers
Western Suburbs
North Ward
Brothers
Brothers
Teachers West
Brothers
Burdekin
Brothers
Grammar
No Finals for Under 8's for participation

2014

2015
Seniors

Premiers
Teachers West
Brothers
Western Suburbs
Western Suburbs
Teachers West
Brothers
North Ward
Brothers
Western Suburbs
North Ward
Brothers
Burdekin
Brothers
Grammar

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Linear (Juniors)

Player of the Year
Josh Fletcher
Kane Evernden
Luke Peters
Camille Thomas
Jasmine Elliott
Curtis Whittred
Erin Blennerhassett
Jett Bates
Kayla Pedersen
Toby Kennedy
Dane O'Connor
Giann Moxon
Lachlan Bolton
Noah Shiells

Club
Teacher West
Teacher West
North Ward
Teacher West
Charters Towers
Western Suburbs
Charters Towers
Brothers
Charters Towers
North Ward
North Ward
Brothers
Teachers West
Teachers West

TDRU AFFILIATED CLUBS
The Townsville and District Rugby Union has 8 affiliated
clubs including the referee’s association. All clubs show an
eagerness to assist with the TDRU in managing their
responsibilities, remembering that all club committee
members are made up of volunteers and have their own
work and family commitments

Club

President

Burdekin
Ingham
Charters Towers

Glen MIller
Ryan Stokes
Jayne Cuddihy

Brothers
Teachers West
North Ward
Western Suburbs
Ross River Redskins
Grammar School
Referee’s Association

Adrian Gabrielli
Peter Lamb
Chris Caleo
Stephen Bell
Ross Shaw
Giles Derrett
Alan Hunt

Teams Per Club - 2021
Grammar , 5
Burdekin, 10

Brothers, 16
Brothers
Teachers West
North Ward

Charters Towers, 11

Western Suburbs / Ingham
Teachers West, 15

Ross River
Charters Towers
Burdekin

Ross River, 8

Western Suburbs /
Ingham, 11



Grammar
North Ward, 15

CLUB PRESIDENTS REPORTS
Brothers
Rugby Union
Club

We went from strength to strength with our coaching
teams, lifting the club every week within the health
restrictions set by the Queensland Government. The belief
was back, that we would again have a chance of reaching
our goal…. Brothers 2021 Club Champions. The stats
below will show that we have been the most successful club
in 2021, with junior and senior grand final winning teams.
But what the stats don’t show is the hard work and efforts
put in by all those that have endured the season, with all
the highs and lows that are just a part of everyday life.

President’s Prose
What a year, 2021.
What a finish, 2021.
Thanks for all off the support that was given by all off the
club to see 2021 through. A big thankyou to the Seniors
Club Secretary Eddie McGovern and committee man
Elliott Stone, who really have been the backbone of this
years’ committee, and to the Juniors’ President Jamie
Walker for his fantastic support with the juniors and all of
their committee.

This year was a very emotional one. The passing of one
our most admired club legends, Paul [THE MIGHTY ONE]
Fanning. Paul was, what all who wear the butcher stripes
proudly aspire to be. His humility, loyalty and work ethic is
the epitome of what our club represents and stands
for. Paul’s contributions and presence in our club in a big
way, made us the club we are today. To recognise, in a
small way, his significance to the club, we are proposing
to name the present club facilities at Ignatius Park in his
honor and to also show our gratitude and respect to his
family.

The season started so well, the vibe at the start of the
season 2021 was electric. We had great player numbers
for all the Juniors & Men’s teams, but we were missing in
action when it came to a Senior Women’s team. What
began well was disturbed and disrupted by season game
draw. As it turned out, as a club our senior teams did not
play for almost a month before the finals, which I do
believe had a great impact on our team preparations
entering into the final series. This should never be seen as
an excuse, but it certainly did not assist us.
Season #53 by the Numbers
The club invested in upgrades to the existing changerooms
to bring them up to unisex suitable standards
Reserve Grade took out their 32nd TDRU Premiers title
undefeated. The 2021 grand final making it 15 successive
Reserve Grade Grand Finals and their 35th appearance
in 36 seasons since 1986.
Qld Healers (U19’s) – Finn Andreassen and Jayvan Scarff

Juniors

Anniversaries

The club retained the Junior Club Championship, a massive
accomplishment in itself. Some accomplishments on the
season as below:

In 2022 we will celebrate some milestone achievements
from our past including:

Juniors had finalists in all grades from U11’s to U18’s,
including our solo teenage girls team (U14’s)
Grand finalists in:
U11’s (Minor Premiers) – won. Thomas Griffiths Player of
the GF.
Joshua Coll (Brothers U14’s Player), Referee of GF U13’s
(Minor Premiers) – won.

10 Years – 2012 A-Grade & Reserve Grade, 35 Club
Championship
20 Years – 2002 GRAND SLAM CHAMPIONS
30 Years – 1992 A-Grade & Reserve Grade
40 Years – 1982 A-Grade & Reserve Grade, 10 Club
Championship
50 Years – 1972 A-Grade & Reserve Grade

Cai Banfield Player of the GF U14’s – lost.
U14’s teenage girls (Minor Premiers) – lost. Reijeili Day
Player of the GF
U16’s (Minor Premiers) – won. Sam Keir Player of GF.
Howard Keyes (Brothers U18’s Player), Referee of GF
U18’s – won. Darcy Keir Player of GF
TDRU Player of the Season Awards:
U12’s Giann Moxon
Qld Country Merit Teams:
U13’s – Craig Blackhurst

Adrian Gabrielli - Seniors President &
Jamie Walker Juniors President (Senior VP)

U14’s - Myles Rosemond
U16’s – Nelson Kennedy, Nathan O’Neill & Marley Scarff
Brolgas – an excellent contingent across all ages

BURDEKIN CANETOADS RUC
The year started with community sport
still subjected to COVID restrictions and
thankfully we did not have to go into lockdown and have
the competition suspended like other unions in Queensland.
The club struggled at the start of the year to get volunteers
to stand up and take on positions on the committee which
saw the junior president by default become the club
president. Tanya Atkinson did a great job while she was
covering both roles until it became too much to juggle with
her business. We thank Tanya for her time and commitment
to the club.

The club was able to secure 8 home games this year based
on some groundwork put in by Ryan and Brendan in 2020.
This meant that the Townsville teams got to experience the
travel we endure to play and watch this great sport.

an esky and maybe as they get older and are stacking
their own esky’s, they will remember the lessons on how to
get the maximum number of drinks in an esky.
The lady’s day committee for the organisation of lady’s
day, the old boys for old boys’ day. Lastly, I want to thank
the executive and the committee for their tireless work
behind the scenes who do this work selflessly and not
seeking reward to provide a club for the players to play
rugby.

The club were able to field 1st grade, 2nd grade, under
18, under 16, under 12 and under 8 teams with the under
12, under 16 and under 18 teams making the semifinals
and the under 12 and under 16 teams making it all the
way through to the grand final where the under 16 went
down and the under 12 were victorious. The under 12 team
went through the year undefeated and were minor
premiers.
The club lost a great club person and friend when Simon
Dunlop the under 8 coach/manager/cat herder was
tragically killed in an accident. The support shown by the
past and present club members was a huge sign of the
respect that we have for Simon.
Clubs run on volunteers and with the extra home games,
the grounds crew of Jim Young, Pat Toohey, Ross Blakey,
Craig Steel and Greg Vincett had the fields looking good
with visiting clubs congratulating us on how good our fields
and club looks. We must thank our coaches who turn up
each Tuesday, Thursday and weekends to coach the teams
and the managers for the support they provide to the
teams. Also, we need to thank the parents for bringing the
players to training and the games, Fran Lando for the
coordination and running of the kitchen, Chris Clive for the
coordination and running of the bar, the people who
turned up to set up and clean up after home games with a
special mention to the under 16 team who turned up to
nearly every set up. They still need to practice how to stack

Our sponsors play a great part in keeping the club running
and we club members need to support these businesses in
return for their support they provide for our club. Without
businesses like Kalamia Hotel, Michaels Men’s Wear,
Nutrien, Nufarm, TG Spares, NQ Employment, Lago
Earthmoving, Burdekin Monumental Service, Clive
Electrical, Burdekin Tyre Service, Hesp Farming, Laser
Electrical, BQC Quarries our club would not survive.
Yours in Rugby
Glen Miller – President BCRUC

CHARTERS TOWERS
RUFC.
For many reasons, I think this year has been one of
consolidation. Following many years of rapid growth, we
needed to spend time as a committee putting the house in
order and plans in place to continue to field a record
number of teams in the TDRU competition.
In 2021, the CTRUFC fielded 13 in the TDRU competition
including three senior teams. We can also boast to having
the highest participation rate per capita in rugby union in
Queensland. This of course comes with challenges in terms
of coaching staff and managers, however with some solid
recruiting from coaching coordinators Mick Kingham and
Lenny Knuth, all roles were filled. We have been so
excited to welcome some new faces to the team and are
committed to further upskilling all coaches.

U16 Boys- Flynn Kyle, Riley Williamson, Angus Ford and
Caleb Kadiko.
U16 Girls - Annabel Ruyg, Imogen Ruyg, Jacalyn Elliott,
Erin Blennerhassett, Olivia Haines, Brandy Corlis, Leah
Bethel, Erin Wilkinson, Bridget Wilson, Holly McHugh, and
Logan Roncato, coached by Bianca West- Phillott.
U14 Boys - Jack Meehan, Jake Mitchell and Cooper
Nibbs.
U14 Girls - Jade Cowan, Mikayla Murray, Bella Whiting,
Taelah Morgan, Erin Day and Stevie Williamson.
U12 Boys - Henry Jesberg and Aaron Murray.

State Championship Brolga Reps
U16 Boys - Flynn Kyle
U14 Boys- Sam Cowan, Warwick Kingham, Xander Nunns,
Jake Mitchell and Cooper Nibbs.
U12 Boys - Aaron Murray and Adam Brockbank.
U17 Girls - Logan Roncato, Morgan Day, Jasmine Elliott
and Tayla Green.
U15 Girls - Bridget Wilson, Erin Day, Erin Blennerhassett,
Imogen Ruyg, Jacalyn Elliott, Lacey Barnicoat and Tavia
Long. Layla Bailey had to withdraw with injury. Coached
by Bianca West- Phillott, managed by Cathy West.

We had the following players represent the Bulls Club at
a Brolgas level.
Senior Men - Jacob Day who was then selected to play
NQ.
Senior Women - Crystal-Lee Walsh (then selected to NQ
development squad) and Jacinta Maurangi.
U19 Men - Ned Elliott
U18 Girls- Olivia Titley, Zahra Shadbolt, Abbey Haines,
Hailea Wallace, Jasmine Elliott, Crystal-Lee Walsh, Rylee
Whelan, Melissa Patterson, Briarley Fitchett and Jacinta
Maurangi- managed by Cathy West.

Our Under 18 girls, coached by Bianca West-Phillott were
competition premiers with our Under 18 boys, coached by
Martin Cuddihy and Under 16 girls, coached by Tony
Titley making appearances in the TDRU grand Final.
Our Walla rugby program exploded this year, with 110
registrations at its peak. Most weeks we’ve been training
around 70-80 Under 9 kids. A huge thanks to the Webb
and Landsberg families who have cooked the BBQ and
ensured everyone had access to dinner each Wednesday
night for the two terms.

selfless commitment to a range of Club activities. We also
added an Associate Life Membership to reflect
extraordinary services to the Club, without necessarily
having played. Lenore Knuth, Karl McKellar, Barb
Madigan, Joe Rolfe, and Norah Vinson were our inaugural
inductees.

Our return to the men’s A Grade competition under the
stewardship of Lenny Knuth, Tony Titley, Paul Beare and
Jacob Day has been tremendous. While we were knocked
out of final’s consideration by a determined Burdekin side,
the fact that the boys were in contention with so much
stacked against them was inspiring. Their commitment to
Woodstock training and fielding two teams each week
despite conflicting work schedules and multiple injuries is a
testament to the whole team.
Our senior women’s side have had an incredible year and
will only be boosted through the strong contingent of talent
coming up through the ranks of the three junior girls teams.
This is a credit to Bianca West-Phillott’s and Cathy West’s
commitment and spirit, and we look forward to many more
years of competitive senior women’s rugby union.
With COVID throwing a few curveballs at the 2020
season, our 40th celebrations were postponed to August of
this year and came together in an amazing weekend of
rugby and socialising. While we missed many club
stalwarts due to continued lockdowns, we enjoyed the
company of over 140 at the Gala Dinner and many
hundreds more during the home games.
For me personally, the Sunday morning was especially
poignant. We dedicated our Clubhouse to Club patron Ron
Edgar and laid to rest the ashes of Club founder Bob
Armstrong on the halfway line of the main field. Both
gentlemen helped set the tone of our Club over 40 years
ago and as we have gone through various stages and
changes, the core spirit of inclusiveness, respect and family
friendly fun have remained the same. And of course, a
great love for the game they play in heaven.
Lenny Knuth, Tony Titley and Paul Beare were awarded
CTRUFC Life Memberships as a reflection for decades of

We are incredibly lucky to have the financial support of a
huge variety of local businesses and families. It’s their
generosity who get the kids on a bus, the balls on the field
and jerseys to take home and be proudly worn for years
to come. Thank you for seeing the value in what we do
year in, year out.
Finally, thanks to our incredibly hard-working committee.
This has been a firecracker year in so many ways and Karl
McKellar, Lenore Knuth, Kayleen Healing, Cathy West,
Craig West, Lenny Knuth, Paul Beare, Tony Titley, Mick
Kingham, David Mossman and Josiah Phillot have been so
generous with their time and wisdom, blood, sweat and
beers. It’s a really special group of people who do far
more than we ask of them.
Jayne Cuddihy
President, CTRUFC

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
JUNIOR RUC
In 2021, Grammar fielded 7 teams
across the TDRU Junior Competition from U8 – U18. Our
most successful team this year was our Under 10s who
finished the regular season competition as Premiers.
Our TGS U18s performed competitively throughout the
season despite frequently playing with reduced numbers.
It was unfortunate that Captain of Rugby, Bodene Hinchy,
sustained a season long injury in the Rugby 7s tournament
of 2020.

On behalf of the club, registered players and supporters,
we thank our coaches and managers for their commitment
to our teams. We also thank Terry, Dan, the TDRU
Development Officers and TDRU committee for their
support of rugby both at our club and across the Townsville
region.
Giles Derrett: Townsville Grammar School - Director of
Rugby

It was fantastic to see so much additional interest in our
school community for participating in the Rugby 7s events.
In total, 30 new TGS faces pulled on a Black and Gold
jersey for these competitions with our U8 Gold team
winning their competition and our U9 and U15 teams
reaching their respective Grand Finals.
In 2022, we will continue to encourage our players and
coaches to nominate at a representative level, whether
through the Townsville Brolgas or North Queensland
Schools pathways and strive to get as many players and
supporters involved in refereeing.

TEACHERS WEST RUFC
After the difficulties of last season, it
was good to get back to some form of
normality. For the Teachers West Club,
the 2021 season was one that may on paper have not
showed much in the way of grand final wins but was none
the less a successful year.
Our juniors had a considerably better year than the
previous two seasons though unfortunately some faltered
come finals time, but the effort put in was pleasing. Our
U10s were grand finalists. Our U14s were minor premiers
but lost momentum after unfortunately losing a number of
coaches to work commitments during the season, including
head coach Tyson Morgan, who took on a job as a
development officer with the A.C.T. Brumbies. Patrick
Brennan has taken over as Junior Coordinator and has
plans to further improve the playing group in 2022. We
also have plans to improve our relationships with our
coaching and management group and to improve on our
junior’s skills development.

Our seniors had another successful year, again taking out
the TDRU senior club championship trophy. We had three
teams in the grand finals with A grade taking out the
premiership. They have been victorious in six out of the last
seven grand finals and the club thanks Terry and the
coaching group for all their hard work over recent seasons.
Our A grade team has lost only two games in the last four
years and only a handful in the last seven seasons.
Something the club can be very proud of.

Lastly, I would like to thank our committee whose hard work
throughout the season makes my job so much easier. Sadly,
this year sees Greg Huppatz stepping down as treasurer
after several years. He will be sorely missed. The club’s
finances are in excellent condition because of Greg’s
efforts and we are indebted to him.
Peter Lamb
President Teachers West Rugby Union

INGHAM RUGBY UNION

2021 has been a great year for the
Ingham Rugby Union Club with the size of the club growing
and tasting success in both juniors and seniors. We have
maintained a successful partnership with Western Suburbs
Our social calendar was again disrupted with our held
over 45th Anniversary dinner again being cancelled. A
Covid scare weeks out from the event saw many interstate
visitors having to cancel and the risk of further lockdowns
and losing considerable money forced a difficult decision.
We are determined to organise a huge 50th Anniversary
celebration. We are also in the process of creating an
active social club for ongoing events and fundraising.

with the main goal to allow a pathway for juniors in the
Hinchinbrook District to play Rugby when Ingham itself is a
long shot to be able to field standalone teams. We thank
Western Suburbs for their efforts to work with us and grow
both clubs.

I would like to thank our sponsors. Your support is
invaluable and a lot of you have been on board for many
years and you have helped build the club to the strong
position it is in today.

We want to congratulate all the players and their families
for playing Rugby in 2021 which involved plenty of travel
with only a couple of opportunities to play at home. This
is a significant commitment for all these participants and
appreciate their involvement in our club. We also want to
particularly congratulate our U14 Girls and U13 Boys

sides who made Grand Finals in their respective
competitions. The U14 Girls won the Grand Final and this
was an outstanding effort against a strong Brothers side.
Thanks to all clubs and the TDRU for the season and we
look forward to what 2022 will bring.

Although making the finals, neither Reserve grade or Third
grade progressed to the Grand Final with Third Grade
being knocked out by Brothers in the Elimination Final.

Ryan Stokes
President – Ingham Rugby Union

Our Senior Women’s team started the regular season with
a good roll up in player numbers and some strong wins.
Unfortunately, once again player numbers dwindled as the
season took its toll with injuries for the third year in a row,
with the team regularly playing with no bench.
Despite this the team played good competitive footy
finishing the regular season in 3rd place and being
eliminated from the finals by Suburbs in the second week.
Junior Grades

NORTH WARD RUFC



Senior Grades
For 2021 our senior coaching group remained largely
unchanged with Senior Coach Scott O’Neill continuing to
build on his great results of the last two years.
North Ward fielded teams in all three Senior Men’s
grades as well as the Senior Women’s.
In the men’s competition all grades in the competition were
highly competitive however mid-season injuries saw player
numbers drop alarmingly, putting pressure on all grades.
Our A grade team in particular enjoyed a strong season,
ultimately finishing second overall and making its first
grand final for twenty years. Well done Scott and team,
it was a great game to watch.

As with the senior club, it was another year characterised
by strong growth in numbers across all entered age
groups. With the addition of an U14 boys’ team, there now
remains only 2 missing age groups from our club's ultimate
goal of a pathway from U8 to A Grade, for both men and
women*
(* The women's pathway has been in place for several
seasons now).
Highlights for the junior cohort this year would be fielding
3 x U8 teams for the first time, 2 x U10 mixed, an U11
and U12 mixed, with an U13 and U14 boys, complimenting
our U14, U16 and U18 girls’ teams.

Western Dragons in Under 16s (The “Mongrels”). We
thank those clubs for working with us throughout the season.

Our sponsors Carmichael Ford, Complete Plumbing NQ,
Steel Project Management and Cleveland Bay Seafoods
continued their long-standing support, and we hope to
have this relationship for years to come. Southern Cross
Catholic College is our partner in the Bindal Sports
Ground, and we thank them for their work maintaining our
shared ground to a high standard.
With 181 registered juniors this year, numbers were
generally good across all age groups, with the exception
of U12 mixed, and U18 girls, which struggled for consistent
numbers at various stages of the season but were assisted
by the respective lower age groups.
Skill levels continue to improve across all grades thanks to
the excellent group of coaches, many of whom are current
senior players. We welcomed 2 new senior players into
the junior coaching ranks and expect this trend to continue
into 2022.
The highlights were the Premiership wins by our U14
Teenage Boys and our U16 Teenage Girls, and the strong
finals showing across the whole club, with every contested
age group either making the finals, or grand finals for the
first time in the club’s history.
We look forward to developing our group further next
season and wish to acknowledge the amazing efforts of
our committee, volunteers and our players.
Chris Caleo
President - NWRUFC

All clubs only operate with the goodwill and efforts of their
volunteers. This is a key area for development for the club
in the future, but this year wouldn’t have been possible
without the work of three people in particular: our
Registrar Shailee Day; our Junior VP Clare McLoughlin;
and our everything man Douglas “Bomber” Collins. Our
junior coaches and managers Bernie Green, Hayden Lilley,
Sarah Menkens, Shaun Healy, Steve Murray and Gordon
Allen also did a great job in organising and training our
kids. I’d like to also thank Peter Malone as the driving force
behind the Mongrels Under 16 team which ensured players
from 4 different clubs could continue to play rugby. This
was a great example of the Spirit of Rugby that needs to
be commended.

ROSS RIVER REDSKINS
Ross River Redskins had another
interesting season in 2021. Our club is
very flexible, and this season worked in partnership with
Lavarack Army Rugby Club in seniors, and fielded
combined sides with Burdekin Rugby Club in Under 10s
(The “Red Toads”) and with North Ward, Ingham and

One highlight of the season was that we fielded our first
girl’s rugby team in the Under 14 division of the Festival
of 7s competition in October. All girls bar two were
playing their first games of rugby and did amazingly well
in a short space of time under the coaching of Bernie
Green. Reaching our full potential as a club requires us to

establish ourselves fully in the juniors, and this was a great
next step. I call on our old boys and friends to get involved
if they can in helping us take more of these steps for 2022
and beyond.

Firstly, I need to thank the Players, Coaches, Managers,
Supporters and our Committees from both WSRUC
Dragons and Ingham Cutters for their efforts during the
year. Without their assistance the results would not have
been forth coming. Thank you to the TDRU and TDRURA
whom have assisted us during the year as we strengthen
our friendship with them.
Also, during the season, we lost our President, Athol
Giddins, whom stepped down for personal reasons. We
thank Athol for all his efforts and hard work that he put
into the club over some difficult periods in the past few
years. We wish him all the best and hope he returns to be
part of the Dragons in the near future. Athol’s desire to
give our kids a pathway has seen us become a better and
stronger club.

Ross Shaw
President - Ross River Redskins RFC

WESTERN SUBURBS

We started the season looking to field 14 teams but, in the
end, could only muster 11 teams to start the season. This
included a team of Under 16’s aptly known as the
Mongrels being formed out of a group of young men from
Western suburbs, Ingham Cutters, North Ward Sandcrabs
and Ross River Redskins. A big thank you from the two
Peters from Cutters and North Ward for putting this
together and giving these guys a chance to play the game
they enjoy.

Well what a year for the Western
Suburbs Dragons. It appears as if
2021 threw it all at the club. From flooded training fields,
home games needing to be moved, Lights going out in the
middle of a tense 1st grade game and then on to finals
footy for more teams than ever before.

Our season progressed along nicely and then we started
to develop some momentum heading into the back half of
the draw. A few more players arrived in both senior and
junior ranks and results started to really occur. Our under
13’s side which finished last as under 12’s the previous
season, captured the whole club’s attention and pulled at
the heart strings with the way they played which included

some plays that our seniors would be proud of. They made
it all the way to the GF and finished in a respectable 2nd
place.
The under 18 side was a force to be reckoned with and
went through to the finals undefeated. Unfortunately, they
could not continue their run of wins and were knocked out
before the GF. To take the boys out of their comfort zone
a little bit Coach Matty organised the boys to learn the
Haka which they performed to the whole club in
attendance at their last game. Considering they had just
lost the game to take them to the GF, they faultlessly
performed the Haka showing how far these young men
have come. Well, someone uploaded it somewhere and
the next thing they found themselves performing the Haka
to the All Blacks when they arrived in Townsville. Our
coaches were receiving calls from all over the world and I
am not too sure if they realize how much this meant to
Western Suburbs and Townsville Rugby. A big
congratulations goes out to these young men.
Both our under 14 and 16 girls performed well and saw
both teams make it to finals footy with our Under 14’s
taking home the Grand Final trophy. These young ladies
stood up and played their hearts out and the result was
well deserved. Some of these girls travel down from Tully
and Mission Beach area just to play on a Saturday. It’s a
pretty big day if the game is in Charters or the Burdekin
but we appreciate every bit of effort they put in.

with their efforts. It was a very well-deserved win and a
toned-down team song appealed to the masses on hand.
The Ladies team started out with some good numbers but
Covid put a stop to our usual couple of Uni students that
join each year. But as time went on the numbers improved
and with coach Campbell weaving his magic with the Girls,
it soon became apparent that they would be a force to be
reckoned with. They certainly did not let the moment get
to them and came away with a grand final win. During the
season they also managed to go away from the 10 aside
game and conducted a 15 aside club game for the first
time in History.

Overall, Western Suburbs season tally was 11 teams, 8
teams to finals, 4 to Grand Finals with 3 of those teams
coming away with success and the Trophy. We managed
to win 2 out of the 4 available Senior Trophies for the
year. Our presence in senior representative was greater
this year than ever before and we also had representation
with 6 of our juniors playing Under 19 and 18
representative footy. Our pathways are in full swing as we
lose some of our players to higher honors and it will be
sad to see them go but they will always be a Dragon and
are always welcome back.
Let’s bring on 2022 where you will once again hear the
guys and gals sing the team song amongst a sea of Teal

Coach Matty did alright this season as he took our 3rd
grade team to a win in the Grand Final whilst only losing
one game during the season. A very proud group of men
indeed. They followed their leader and Captain Kerry
while he showed the young fellows how it was done in his
last season. Whilst the older guys turned back the clock

Stephen Bell - Acting President WSRUC 2021


TOWNSVILLE REFEREE’S
2021 saw Super Rugby and International
Rugby come to Townsville. For the Reds
vs Chiefs game, our referees acted as
Assistant Referee No6, Assistant TMO, Timekeeper and
Referee Liaison. During the Oceania 7s our referees took
on the roles of Assistant Referee Nos 4 & 5, Timekeeper
and Goal Line Scorekeeper, while for the double-header
Tests we took on the role of timekeeper again. Valuable
experiences for all concerned.

between Clubs and Referees. This is an ongoing program
and needs club support to ensure a better path for future
referees and encourage more people to take up the
whistle.
Referee Coaching was also an important process
conducted for all referees, both new and experienced.
Referee Mentoring is also an issue that continues to be
needed to ensure that all referees feel safe and secure on
and off the Rugby field. The Referee Tent has proved to
be a valuable social meeting place for referees on game
day.

The TDRURA were also able to coordinate meetings with
visiting World Rugby Referees, including Luke Pearce and
Matt Carley from England, as well as Jaco Peyper from
South Africa. They were complimented by a swag of
Australian referees including Nic Berry and Damon
Murphy, Rugby AU Referee Coordinator - Scott Young and
a number of up and coming referees out of Brisbane.
They were warmly welcomed to the area and proved to
be a valuable resource for the local referees. We look
forward to more visits and liaison with international and
national referees in the future.

Training this year included Referee Ready courses and
monthly Education Sessions, for both referees and TDRU
aligned clubs. Topics for the Education sessions ranged
from Game Management Guidelines to a Scrum clinic and
were presented via Zoom and Face to Face.

On the local scene we had around 45 referees participate
this year across all grades of the competition.
We
welcomed a small number of new referees and sadly
farewell some as well.
Some retired and some, like
Nathanael Kennedy, were posted away with the military
(a continual issue as we continue to develop up and coming
Defence referees).
Along with these movements we
participated in a full year of the Club/Referee Liaison
Program to forge a more open communication process

We also saw the introduction of a new Referee Feedback
Form which was introduced in concert with meetings
between senior referees and 1st Grade Coaches and
Captain. The feedback provided was both productive and
beneficial. We hope that the Clubs continue to provide
constructive and meaningful feedback, and that the
meetings with Club Coaches and Captains become a
regular part of way the TDRU and TDRURA operate
throughout the Rugby season.

Outside of the regular season TDRURA referees have been
asked to officiate in Beach 5s, multiple 7s competitions,
school competitions, gala days, and military competitions.
Congratulations to Clancy Blacklock and Howard Keyes
who were selected to referee at the U16 & U18 Girls
State 7s Championship in Mackay, while Aiden Knowles
and Justin Crane officiated at the Junior State
Championships at Toowoomba, as well as playing for their
respective representative teams.

We look forward to season 2022 but PLEASE think about
taking up the whistle and give back to the game that has
given to you.
Our members turned up when called upon. Some travelled
to many games around the region. Some refereed at
multiple venues on the same day. Some took on more, when
needed, to support their injured colleagues and ensure
games went ahead.
A big thank you to the TDRU
Development Officers who assisted when there was simply
no one left standing.

Alan Hunt
President - Townsville District Rugby Union Referees
Association



REPRESENTITIVE RUGBY
U19
Alex Bombadieri
Bink Mpofu
Jamie-Jon Gallego
Finn Andreassen
Tom Greenwood
Kye Henderson
Harvey Smith
Gabriel Mooka
Declan Marchioni
Jayvan Scarff
Llewellyn Quakawoot
Zak Eseli
Ethan Coope
Alex Roubicek
Bobbie Bowie
Braedy Vasta
Brock Vasta
Daniel Clark
Ned Elliot
Marcus Bell
William Cavallo
Ethan Nuttall
Josiah Setu

MEN
Brandon Luta
Lewayne Barrett
Angus Small
Trent Owen
Jacob Oconnor
Daniel Cooper
Daniel Carman
Jock Oates
Joshua Fletcher
Tyson Morgan
Thomas Wells
Samsen O'Neill
Peter Utromu
Jamaine Gillin
Andre Stagnita
Jacob Day
Cody Bell
Liam Giudes
Nathan Lafferty
Taylor Bail
William Fox
Jason Wilkins

WOMEN
Caitlin Holmes
Ngakahikatea Willow Hills-Amory
Olivia Anderson
Krystal Hurst
Jessica Schwartz
Macey Fegan
Lucy Lloyd-Morgan
Kiara Henry-Nash
Hannah Aisa
Gagie Mackie Namok
Mackenzie McAvoy
Lou-isa Natoga
Kristy Bolton
Violet Edwards
Ellie Gray
Camille Thomas
Te Oranga Mihaere
Natasha Milivojevic
Alyssa Stone
Alexandra Foltyn
Crystal Lee Walsh
Esther Ham

SENIOR BROLGAS - MENS
After the Senior Rep calendar was cancelled in 2020 due
to COVID 19 the Senior Brolgas Men’s, Women’s and
Under 19s players and coaches were excited for its return
in 2021 albeit in a reduced capacity than what was
participated in 2019. The 2021 format saw the Brolgas
effectively play one match against FNQ in a trial in March
for the North Queensland team that would go on to play
in the Country Championships, for the Men this was in
Townsville at Mike Carney Toyota Park in late March whilst
the Women’s and Under 19s country champs was held over
the May long weekend in Cairns.

as they squandered chances to exit their 22m and break
open the game against the big FNQ team. Despite this
halfback Declan Marchioni (North Ward) was handed a
gift wrap try with the FNQ flyhalf dropping the ball a
metre from their own line for Marchioni to dive on to take
an early lead 5 nil.

The FNQ flyhalf made amends not long after though
hitting back with 2 tries of his own to lead 12-5. The
Brolgas clawed their way back into the match courtesy of
an individual converted try to flyhalf Jayvan Scarff
(Brothers) to square the ledger at 12 all. The FNQ backline
did the damage on the Brolgas courtesy of two counter
attack tries wither side of half time to race back out to a
22 – 12 lead before again the Townsville team clawed
their way back in courtesy of a try in the corner to winger
Dan Clarke (North Ward) to draw close at 22-17. But that
was all she wrote for the U19 Brolgas as the FNQ U19s
closed out the game with two pacey tries from the set piece
to finish the game at 34 points to 17.

SENIOR BROLGAS - WOMENS

UNDER 19s - Lost to FNQ 34 points to 17 – D Marchioni
1 try, D Clarke 1 try, J Scarff 1 try 1 conv

FNQ 14 def Townsville Brolgas 10 – K Bolton 1try, M
McAvoy 1 try

Following a host of Junior Exhibition games from Under 12s
through the teenage boys and girls in a fantastic display
of country Rugby goodwill, the Seniors kicked off with the
Under 19s visiting FNQ team taking on the Brolgas looking
for back to back wins for the Thunder over the Townsville
team. Handling errors cost the Brolgas Under 19s early on

The Women’s game proved to be the closest match of the
day with both teams competing well in a physical
encounter. The Brolgas scrum was a real strength early in
the piece and with many of the players getting their first
experience of 15-a-side rugby it was an impressive
showing. The first points of the match came from a loose

pass in the FNQ backline and some great awareness from
Brolgas number 13 Kristy Bolton (Teachers West) who
pounced on the pass and showed there was still pace left
in the legs to streak away and open the Brolgas account 5
points to nil.
Discipline and territory cost the Brolgas next as a high
tackle and a quick tap lead to FNQs first try under the
sticks to take the lead 7-5 on the stroke of half time. A
mistake at the back of the Brolgas scrum 5 out from their
own line opened the door for the FNQ number 8 to crash
over for the Thunder women to extend their lead 14 points
to 5 with less than 20 minutes to go. To the credit of the
Townsville women they managed to claw their way back
into the game courtesy of a try to Mackenzie McAvoy
(Western Suburbs) from a counter attack but the missed
conversions and some dropped ball proved the difference
in the narrow loss for the Brolgas.

SENIOR BROLGAS - MENS

MENS – Townsville Brolgas 35 points to nil – J Fletcher 3
tries 5 conversions, J Oates 1 try, J Day 1 try

The Men’s Brolgas were keen to make up for the losses in
the Women’s and Under 19s and keep their unbeaten
streak against the FNQ rivals going for another year. Lead
by their skipper Josh Fletcher with a team packed full of
fresh new talent eager to prove themselves worthy the
Brolgas made a statement early. After pressure, field
position turned to ill discipline for the FNQ Thunder the
Brolgas drew within striking distance with some real
opportunities created after 15 minutes of arm wrestle. Josh
Fletcher bullied his way over the line off a strong Brolgas
scrum and this theme proved consistent on his way to
scoring the 3 first half tries along with a try to Teachers
West team mate Jock Oates from some slick handling off
Dan Cooper (Brothers) and Angus Small (Teachers West).

The result was sealed early in the second half after
multiple phases in tight lead to backrower Jacob Day
(Charters Towers) crossing over with Fletcher kicking a
perfect 5 from 5 to extend the Townsville lead 35 points
to nil. Despite fightback from the Thunder late in the game
the Brolgas defence was resolute as they kept the score
line to nil.

QUEENSLAND COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIPS - WOMENS – CAIRNS
1ST – 3RD MAY

Women’s Townsville Players Selected for Queensland
Country Orchids
Ellie Gray, Caitlin Holmes, Alexandra Foltyn

The Inaugural Womens Country Championships was held
in Cairns in May and featured a host of Townsville Brolgas
talent rewarded for strong performances at the North QLD
trials. The side had a tough task of facing off against South
QLD Country in back to back games as Central QLD did
not attend. The side managed a win and a loss against
tough opposition at West Barlow park with the highlight
being the 12-10 victory over the much-fancied rivals from
the South east.

QUEENSLAND COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIPS - UNDER 19S – CAIRNS
1ST – 3RD MAY
The Under 19s North QLD side battled against strong
opposition from South QLD and Central QLD with a first
up loss to South QLD Country characterized by a team who
had very little time to prepare together as a unit. The
squad bounced back in the second game of the
Championships with a win over Central QLD Country 18
points to 12.
Womens Townsville Players Selected for North QLD
Country
Alexandra Foltyn, Caitlin Holmes, Ellie Gray, Gagie
Mackie-Namok, Jessica Shwartz, Kristy Bolton, Krystal
Hurst, Mackenzie McAvoy, Olivia Anderson, Violet
Edwards, Willow Hills-Amory, Crystal-Lee Walsh. STAFF Campbell Yates (Coach), John Browne (Coach

UNDER 19s Townsville Players Selected for North QLD
Country
Bink Mpofu, Braedy Vasta, Declan Marchioni, Ethan
Coope, Finn Andreassen, Gabriel Mooka, Harvey Smith,
Jayvan Scarff, JJ Gallego, Josiah Setui, Kye Henderson,
Zakizo Eseli. STAFF – Mitch Bebb (Coach) Dave Whalan
(Ass Coach) Donna Gallego (Manager)

UNDER 19s Townsville Players Selected for QLD
Country
Finn Andreassen, Jayvan Scarff, Harvey Smith, Brock
Vasta, Braedy Vasta, Jamie-Jon Gallego. STAFF Fran
Lando (Coach)

QUEENSLAND COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIPS - MENS – TOWNSVILLE
19TH – 21ST MARCH
The Men’s Country Championships took place just 2 weeks
after the North Queensland Trials in March of 2021 with
Townsville hosting the visiting Central QLD and South QLD
Country sides. The North QLD Men’s team featured 18
Townsville Brolgas after their dominant win over FNQ at
the trials earlier in the month. The North QLD teams
preparation was short however they managed to get the
job done with a solid win 24-12 over South QLD on the
Friday night highlighted by some brutal defence from NQ
centre Tom Wells (Teachers West) who stopped the
momentum of the SQ team with the opposition spilling the
ball on more than one occasion.

The team then had the onerous task of backing up the next
day to take on an improving CQ team in the heat of the
Saturday afternoon. Naturally the team started a little
rusty with dropped ball a feature but they managed to
pull it all together at the right moments keeping their nose
in front for the entirety of the match to secure a win and
the Country Championship title as North QLD. The
dominance of the North QLD team was rewarded with
strong Selection further into the QLD Country Heelers
program who travelled to Brisbane in September to face
off against Premier Opposition. The Heelers side not only
featured many players from the current Townsville Brolgas
team but also many former Brolgas who have moved
elsewhere in Queensland. The Heelers were coached by
John Browne.

MENS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
GAME 1 – North QLD: 24 def South QLD 12
GAME 2 – North QLD: 19 def Central QLD 10

Men’s Townsville players Selected for North QLD
Country

Andre Stagnitta, Angus Small, Brandon Luta, Cody Bell,
Daniel Carman, Daniel Cooper, Jacob Day, Jake
O’Connor, Jock Oates, Josh Fletcher, Leonard Tubby
Heron, Lewayne Barrett, Liam Giudes, Nick Poole, Peter
Utromu, Samsen O’Neill, Tom Wells, Trent Owen. STAFF,
Terry Shiells (Coach) Fran Lando (Ass Coach), Sangsek
Yoon (Trainer) Denise Dewhurst (Manager)

Men’s Townsville Players selected for QLD Country
Heelers
Leonard Tubby Heron, Martin Brennan, Cody Bell, Trent
Owen, Daniel Carman, Tom Wells, Nick Poole, Josh
Fletcher STAFF John Browne

REPRESENTITIVE SCHOOL
RUGBY
NORTHERN SCHOOLS UNDER 12
2021 saw the Northern Region travel to Brisbane to
compete in the 12 Rugby Union Schoolboy State
Championships. As per previous years the team knew it
was going to be a week of physically demanding rugby.
The team shot out of the blocks early applying pressure
and creating turnover ball that led to a fantastic early try
against Peninsula. Despite this great start, the opposition
played well and managed to get themselves back in to the
game and eventually defeat us. Unfortunately, in the
second game against Capricornia the team was a little
shell shocked as they proved to be too big and strong in
the centre of the field. In both games the team had periods
where they strung together many phases, played an
enterprising style of football and dominated possession;
however, just could not manage to take full advantage of
the scoring opportunities they had.
Day two continued to be a tough ask backing up after
such physical contests across the paddock. Unfortunately,
we were defeated in game 3. The Northern team really
dug deep against this quality opposition matching their
physicality and intensity in defence often creating
turnovers and counter attacking opportunities. Again,
throughout the final round game against Met East the team
defended with much heart although the size, strength and
skill of the opposition was too much. Despite the early
results it was clear to see that the team had improved
substantially over the four games of Rugby and were
showing a lot of enthusiasm for the remainder of the
carnival.

Day three saw the team playing Darling Downs four
games of Rugby Sevens. This was an opportunity for the
boys to play the Olympic version of the sport. We were
successful in displaying some enterprising rugby which was
a much-needed moral boost for all of the effort the
players had put into the carnival, and to finish the week,
Northern played Darling Downs in a traditional 15 a side

format. Once again, great rugby skills were displayed,
and many fantastic individual performances were
witnessed.
As a reward for repeat effort, impressive performances
and leadership Grace Ufer was awarded the QRFSU
Lifetime Achievement Award on behalf of the squad for his
efforts on and off the field at the championships. Despite
some undesirable results the coaching staff cannot fault the
effort and commitment from the team. We are looking
forward to continuing to see the players develop both
personally and as ambassadors for the sport in the future.
Finally, thanks must be given to TDRU. Without their
assistance the district and regional trials wouldn’t have
been possible. Planning for the 2022 season is well
underway and we will once again welcome the
opportunity to work with our next generation of Rugby
players.
Chris Finlay, Tom Reddy, Jeremy Pullen

NORTHERN REGION UNDER 18
SCHOOLBOYS
The Queensland Secondary Schools Under 18
Championships were held at Sunnybank rugby club 27 –
30 May. The team was selected in mid-March and
travelled to Brisbane with confidence despite a number of
injury enforced changes to the original team.
The team started well with a 17-5 win against Capricornia
with tries to Malakai Batamala, Cody Sadler and Clem
Needham and 1 conversion to Jayce Gallego. Committed
defence was a feature of this game. Lloyd Kennedy was
the player of the match.

The second game on day 1 was against eventual
champions South Coast. We were eventually beaten 22-0
but again played well for the majority of a tough game
against a big skillful team. Matthew Dyer was the player
of the match with a very courageous performance.
Day 2 started with a 5-17 loss to Sunshine Coast. The
game was in the balance till the final 5 minutes when tries

against the run of play resulted in a 12-point loss. Manihi
Maurangi was the player of the match in this game where
the forwards played extremely well.
The final pool game was against Met West who also had
a massive forward pack. After the disappointment of the
previous 2 games the boys played extremely well to win
19-12. The player of the match in this game was Cody
Sadler who directed proceedings from five-eighth.
2 wins and 2 losses saw us finish 4th in the pool and paly
a pool crossover game on Saturday against Met North.
Despite playing the better rugby for the majority of the
game a late try resulted in Met North winning 17-12.
Malakai Batamala was the player of the match
This narrow loss and other results meant we played Wide
Bay on Sunday. The team played very well in this game
winning 41-5 and displaying excellent skills to finish the
carnival on a very positive note. Alifaleti Mone was
awarded the man of the match in this game.
Each team is awarded player of the carnival trophy. Team
captain Lloyd Kennedy was the Northern region recipient
of this award for his overall performance and contribution
to the team.
Many thanks to Mark Moxon and Scott O’Neill for their
outstanding efforts coaching and managing the boys. We
hope to follow the continued development of these boys in
rugby and life in the coming years.
John Rauch QRFSU delegate.

JUNIOR STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS (BOYS)
21st – 23rd September

Under 12

Rafael Josifoski
Grace Ufer
Lane DelleBaite
Nicolas Demopoulos
Jedd Giddy
Tyhler Chilby
Giann Moxon
Kuiola Iosefo
Eamon Casey
Cooper Lando
Harper Hobbs

Dale Humphreys
Tom Munro
Carter Licciardello
William Thiele
Lachlan Walker
Sam Kennedy
Adam Brockbank
Lachlan Rosemond
Ethan Askin
Callum Lindeberg
Aaron Murray
Patrick Wheeler


Under 13
Josefa Bole

Felix Keir
Noah Soloman
Craig Blackhurst
Felix Cox
Hugo Drovandi
Oliver Nguyen
Leslie Trimmer
Charlie Hood
Alby Wulf
Ethan Morgan
Jack McMahon
Aiden Finlay
Carter Bates
Cai Banfield
Dane Craperi
Xavier Morgan
John Neil
Euan Robers
Marcus Alsop
Flint Harris
Joshua Walsh
Orlando Lochowicz

Under 14

Toma Apete
Cooper Brook
Gideon Lafoga
Jaydan Veitch
Cooper Nibbs
Nayte Mooney
Warwick Kingham
Jaylon Paul
Coen Jones
Alexander Nunns
Ned Smith
Toby Kennedy
Myles Rosemond
Jasper Thompson
Tallis Smith-Wehrman
Fletcher Ferris
Daniel Exelby
Andrew Goldsmith
Owen Myers
Lachlan Cody
Jake Mitchell
Samuel Cowan
Parker Hood

Under 16

Nelson Kennedy
Nathan Steel
Sana-Joshua Buskens
Charles Laverack
Jett Bates (Inj)
Kyle Keryk
Justin Crane
Nathan O'niell
Marley Scarff
Jack Bragg
Iowani Cavuilati
Luca Lago
Aiden Knowles
Dominik Arrate
Dan Malum
Tokelau Junior Iosefo
Kane Kirkwood
Theodore Burnett
Flynn Kyle
Harvey Arboit
Liam Todeschino
Austin Dewar
Julian Blacklock

U12’S ML PARTNERS TOWNSVILLE
BROLGAS

Moxon (Head Coach) who took up a lot of his free time, to
volunteer and coach the team.
MVP – Kuiola Iosefo

Throughout the weeks leading up to the tournament, all 23
players grew as a team, improving their skill level,
reaching a standard that proved to be very competitive
against the teams down south, as reflected in their results
over the three-day tournament. Made up of the six local
U12 club teams and the only team to have a girl play
(Grace Uber), all squad members conducted themselves
exceptionally well on and off the field. In the first game,
the team came up against a tough and much bigger Gold
Coast outfit, which meant the squad needed to aim up and
back themselves and their skill set. Scoring the first try,
Brolgas were able to successfully trade blows with Gold
Coast throughout the game. Building in confidence as the
game progressed the team was able to finish strongly,
scoring another good try, with a commendable 10 all
draw. After copping a head knock in the first game, gun
forward, Rafael Josifoski sat out for the big game against
Brisbane Red, meaning players in the forward pack would
need to stand up. Kuiola Iosefo and Giann Moxon did so,
scoring a try a piece in an exciting and close game to
watch. Coming down to the wire, unfortunately they went
down by 5, finishing off a great first day of Rugby.
Wednesday was our most successful day, seeing two
draws, between Darling Downs, and the CQ Bushrangers.
Aaron Murray and Carter Licciardello were the two try
scorers against Downs, thanks to great footwork and ball
movement in the backline, not to mention the hard work the
forwards displayed throughout the match. Backing up
after a tough game, they then played the CQ Bushrangers.
With big runs through the forwards, the Brolgas were able
to keep on the front foot for most of the game, cracking
the line once through Rafael, however it wasn’t enough to
get the win, only a draw. On the final day, unfortunately
the team was feeling the pinch and while they still
displayed a never say die attitude they went down to
Brisbane Blue and 21 against the Sunshine Coast
Stingrays. While the team may well have lost on the score
board, both opposition teams had to work hard to come
away with their wins. On reflection, a fantastic introduction
into southern rugby and a superb display of gusty high
effort rugby by the U12 Brolgas. Well done to all of the
players who took part in the U12 tour. Thank you to Mark

Best Forward – Adam Brockbank
Best Back – Patrick Wheeler

Finn Andreassen - (Co-coach)

U13’S NORTH QLD CUSTOMS
TOWNSVILLE BROLGAS
2021 was the return of State champs Rugby, and the
beginning of Townsville Brolgas Pathway for many of the
Under 13 squad. For the majority of the boys in this team
this tour would be their first Rep Rugby experience having
the Under 12 Rep season in 2020 cancelled due to Covid
19. It was evident from the outset the boys were somewhat
unaware of the quality of the teams they would face at
the Tournament, never the less throughout the weeks
leading up to the tournament in Toowoomba, each players
skill level, experience, maturity, and confidence grew
significantly at training, as they formed a confident and
enthusiastic squad.
Coming up a much bigger and more skill full competition,
the U13 boys managed to hold their own throughout the
week in patches, proving to themselves they can play some

great Rugby. Many players stood up in certain games
when needed, especially Craig Blackhurst, who was
Townsville’s best, being rewarded with the #4 Jersey for
Queensland Country and the best and fairest award for
the team. Well done also to Leslie Trimmer who was Best
Forward and Kai Banfield who was our Best back. The
players now hopefully understand what it takes to become
a better footballer and compete at the state championship
level.
On behalf of the coaches and managers, we would like to
thank the playing group and their families for their
commitment to such a long Representative program
between March and September. Without their ongoing
support we would not have been able to achieve the gains
we have made with this age group.
Best & Fairest – Craig Blackhurst
Best Forward – Leslie Trimmer
Best Back – Kai Banfield

the tournament would be cancelled after a Covid scare
over the June-July holidays. Thankfully due to the hard
work from the QRU the tournament was called back on
during the September Holidays and was played at
Toowoomba Grammar School. The facilities were
immaculate, and we were very grateful to compete in this
competition after the preparations we had gone through.
The boys all worked very hard in training and their
resilient efforts despite the uncertainty of the competition
going ahead was something that they should be very
proud of. From a coaching staff’s perspective, we were all
very proud of the boy’s progression throughout the
competition. Coming away with a win and a few narrow
losses throughout the tournament is a successful outcome for
us. We can confidently say that the boys gave it their all
on the field. On top of this, 5 boys were selected in the
Queensland Country Merit Side. These boys being Nate
Mooney, Toby Kennedy, Myles Rosemond, Jaylon Paul and
Jasper Thompson. All of the team members should be very
proud of their achievements on this tour and we encourage
all members to trial for the NQ Schoolboys U15’s in 2022.
We wish them all the best throughout their 2022 seasons
at their respected clubs.
Best and Fairest - Jasper Thompson
Best Forward - Nate Mooney
Best Back - Ned Smith

Regards,
Peter Malone, Ben McMahon, Jack Andreassen.

U14’S GRILL’D BURGERS TOWNSVILLE
BROLGAS
This year the U14’s Townsville Brolgas traveled down to
Toowoomba to compete in the 2021 State Championships.
This was a tremendous effort as it was initially thought that

Regards
Kieren Luxton

U16’S GABRIELLI CONSTRUCTIONS
TOWNSVILLE BROLGAS
The Townsville Brolgas Under 16s team was selected from
the trials held in March in preparation for what was
eventually the postponed tournament in July in
Toowoomba. After 7 weeks of training the team were
raring to go ahead of the July postponement. Once the
event was rescheduled the squad came back together with
a few replacements in preparation for the tour.
The U16s Brolgas got their State Champs campaign off to
a great start in their first match of the trip knocking off the
home team Darling Downs 12 points to 7 holding on in the
final minutes to get home after getting out to a 12-nil lead.
Game 2 was probably our poorest performance of the
tour losing to CQ 19 points to nil after struggling to get
into the game backing up from their early win.
Day 2 saw the lads up early to have breakfast and get to
the field to play against Brisbane Blue (who were staying
at the venue) in the 8am game. If the warmup was anything
to go on we were to be in for a tough day at the office.
To the credit of the Brolgas, spurred by the support of the
rest of the touring group they turned out the performance
of the trip with tries to Dom Arratte and Lowani Cavuilati
and a late penalty goal from the boot of Marley Scarff
securing a 15-12 upset against the eventual tournament
winners Brisbane Blue. The day was then finished on a high
with a dominant win 48 points to nil over Northern Territory
with some great tries being scored.
The boys finished third in their pool overall based on for
and against with the two teams who finished above them
(CQ and Brisbane Blue) eventually progressing to the Final
against each other. The Brolgas played Sunshine Coast in
their final match of the tournament and despite a gutsy
performance to fight back into the match on several
occasions eventually went down 29 points to 12.
Overall, there were a number of great outcomes for the
team from the tour, firstly the way the boys carried
themselves on and off the field as senior players of the
tour group was outstanding and they cannot be faulted as
excellent ambassadors and leaders of the tour group for
their club, families and Townsville Rugby as a whole.
Secondly there were some outstanding individual

performances with 5 players selected in the QLD Country
Merit team – Nelson Kennedy, Charlie Laverack, Nathan
O’Neill (Brolgas Best Forward), Marley Scarff (Brolgas
Best Back) and Daniel Malum (Brolgas Best & Fairest),
congratulations to these young men. Finally, there were
many tour debutants who improved with every minute they
spent on the paddock and will be assets for their clubs in
the future, particularly our players who were only 15
Lowani Cavuilatii, Austin Dewar, Luca Lago & Julian
Blacklock well done.
Best & Fairest – Daniel Malum
Best Forward – Nathan O’Neill
Best Back – Marley Scarff

I would like to thank the players and their families for their
commitment to the program along with Andrew O’Neill,
Jayvan Scarff and the injured Jett Bates who contributed
massively to the group’s preparation and performance.
Regards Dan Withers,
Under 16s Brolgas Coach.



JUNIOR STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS (GIRLS)

against other players will be valuable for many years to
come.

24th – 25th September

Under 15
Under 17
Chantelle Evans
Shae Scalia
Bridget Wilson
Logan Roncato
Mareikuraa Hills-Amory
Talei Koroibulu
Jacalyn Elliott
Brandy Yallop
Erin Day
Tayla Green
Erin Blennerhassett
Morgan Day
Siena Tabacchi
Lili Euston
Alyssa Patch
Eadie Baxter
Georgia Schwarz
Ethel Babia
Marli Haller
Georgia White
Lacey Barnicoat
Jasmine Elliott
Layla Bailey
Imogen Ruyg

U15’S ELDERS GIRLS BROLGAS 7S
With only a few training sessions under our belts there
was a feeling of nervous excitement in the air. Just a hop
skip and a jump away, Mackay made it accessible, and it
was great to see some really great quality rugby in our
regions. After settling into our accommodation, there was
training, right on the beach. Travelling with the U17’s
meant we had the wonderful opportunity of training as a
whole group, splitting off to practice and refine skills as a
team unit and then come back together as a squad; the
supportive nature made a difference when playing as
there was a strong and positive support network.

Games were fast, and different to our normal games at
10-a-side but the girls with their resilience and ever
positive attitudes adjusted and adapted very quickly.
The main goals we set as a team were to play to our own
strengths and to learn something new; as a coach I’d say
everyone was successful in achieving. The games were
tough but not out of reach. Absolutely brilliant teams in
the competition, meant that there was no option but to
develop skills, and this opportunity to play with and

Our team was small but immeasurably large in skill and
willingness to learn. We had many players who were
valuable on the field and each had something to
contribute. Mariekura was a year younger than selection
age and is a player to watch in the years to come, she
was awarded most valuable player. Erin Blennerhasset
has a strong running style, solid foundation skills and
drive that is inspiring, she was awarded player with most
potential. Her skill and style were noticed, and she was
offered a spot in the Red’s emerging development
squad. Team player is the epitome of awards, it is
something beyond personal skill, on and off the field Erin
Day lead and is a flawless example of a respectful and
talented team player.

Like any tour away, the young women of Townsville
District Rugby represented with grace, impeccable
sportswoman ship and played every game with heart
and integrity. They were heads up, always putting in
their best effort for themselves but more importantly their
team. It was an honor to spend the time with the younger
girls, to see the growth our game is having and to learn
as much from them and the experience as I hope they
learned from me. Thank you to all the parents who
travelled down to support, and those who trusted us to
take your girls away. Thank you to Kiara, your time
knowledge and opinions were so very valuable, you
contribution to building the rugby opportunities for our
young women is Thank you to Cathy for being ‘Mum’ not
only for me but everyone, your heart knows no bounds

and what you are doing for rugby is intangible.
Campbell, thank you for the opportunity to soak up your
knowledge and to follow under your leadership, I
appreciate the chance to learn more and to be more.

Most Valuable Player – Shae Scalia

Most Valuable Player – Mareikura Hills-Amory

Coach Campbell

Most Promising Player – Erin Blennerhassett
Team Player Award – Erin Day
Hustle and Heart,
Bianca West-Phillott

U17’S ELDERS GIRLS BROLGAS 7’S
Our approach to preparation for the U17 QLD Girls
Rugby 7s State Championships centered around the
development of the basic skills and resilience to cater for
the bigger teams from Brisbane and the Gold Coast. The
competition gave the girls an opportunity to measure
themselves against the best in the state and what we
encountered during the contest, was very good. The team
won a few games and learnt lessons from the ones they
lost. But what was satisfying at the end of the competition,
was to see different characters working in unison. There
were some exceptional displays of leadership from
Morgan Day and an abundance of sporting skills,
athleticism, and attitude, particularly Shae Scalia and
Logan Roncato.
Moving forward, it’s important we continue to develop and
improve our Teenage Girls Rugby 7s programs, offering
players, coaches and administrators an environment to
improve and develop into the QLD state programs and
beyond while acknowledging our responsibility to assist in
the growth of the game in Townsville and surrounding
districts.

Most Promising Player – Logan Roncato
Team Player Award – Morgan Day

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
GRILL’D BURGERS DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS 2021
This year, healthy burger maestro’s Grill’d came on board
again and became one of our sponsors for Townsville
Rugby Union. Grill’d now headline the TDRU Development
program and will continue to help support the growth of
junior rugby union in our region. Much like in 2020, Grill’d
have kindly donated ‘FREE BURGER’ vouchers that were
awarded to all Junior Teams that play at Mike Carney
Toyota Park every weekend. The burger vouchers will also
be handed out to a player of the day when the
development staff run their programs at schools.
2021 saw most of the year return to ‘normal’ with just a
few changes to our health and safety plans when visiting
school. The development team were still able to visit
numerous schools as part of the continual promotion and
development of Rugby Union at a Grassroots level across
Townsville and the surrounding districts. Running the
updated Rugby Education Program and Touch Rugby 7’s
Program at some schools and implementing the exciting
ARU Sporting Schools programs at others (Get into Rugby).
2021 also saw our Vacation Care & After School Care
Program run throughout the year, proving its success once
again.

SPORTING SCHOOLS – GET INTO RUGBY
2021 is the 6th year the ‘Sporting Schools’ program, a
nationwide government funded program aimed at getting
more kids involved in sports, has been available. Get Into
Rugby Schools provides primary students and secondary
students in years 7 and 8 with their first taste of rugby. The
program introduces participants to the skills and core
values required to play all formats of rugby, 7s, 15s or
Touch 7s (the new modified, non-contact rugby format).
Schools seen:
Term 1 Schools: St Josephs the Strand, North Shore State
School, Bluewater State School, St Colmans
Term 2 – St Francis, Ayr, Home Hill State School, Currajong
State School, Cranbrook State School, Bluewater State
School, St Clares, Burdell
Term 3 Schools: Townsville Grammar School- Annandale,
Burdekin Christian College, Columba Catholic College,
Heatley State School, Kirwan State School, Townsville
Central School. Bluewater State School.
Term 4 Schools: Thuringowa State High School, Bohlevale
State School.

The Rugby Education Program (REP) sessions continued to
prove itself as an effective format for introducing students
to the game of Rugby Union. The REP sessions are a TDRU
run program which aims at providing participants with a
basic introduction into the game of rugby, it also gives
them an opportunity to develop their core rugby skills i.e.
catch, pass, kick, breakdown and tackle. Note that REP was
not run in term 3 and for term 4 as we ran a 7’s-based
program leading into the festival of sevens. Schools visited:

Term 1 Schools:
Ryan Jr Catholic College, Blackheath and Thornburgh
College, Charters Towers Central, St Joseph’s
Mundingburra, Burdekin Christian College, Annandale
State School, Ingham State School, Macknade, Thuringowa
State High School.

BROLGA RUGBY PROGRAM – VACATION
CARE AND OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS
CARE

Term 2 Schools:
Hermit Park State School, Wulguru State School, Kirwan
State School, St Benedicts, Heatley State School.

2021 saw Townsville Rugby Union continued their Brolga
Rugby Program for all Outside School Hours Care and
Vacation Care centres. Getting back on track after a
disrupted year in 2020 we have been able to visit many
different OSHC and Vacation Care centres across the
Townsville region and seen over 500 students between the
ages of 5 – 12. This program is a great source of income
with centres paying an affordable fee to allow Townsville
Rugby to come out and expose the students to a new sport.
The feedback we have received from the centres has been
extremely positive and we hope to make this program
even better next year. Some OSHC centres we visited two
to three times throughout the year, giving reassurance that
our program is enjoyable for all who participate. We are
already in talks with several centres about booking in for
2022.

TOUCH RUGBY 7’S
The Touch Rugby 7’s program was once again
implemented at the beginning of term 3 this year as a
steppingstone for this year’s Townsville Stihls Shops
Festival of 7’s. This program was run in a similar way to
the REP program with the focus of developing core skills
still the same (catch, pass, kick, tackle and breakdown). The
program was modified to the previously used for REP to
give students an understanding of the game of rugby 7’s.
Schools seen:
Term 3 Schools: Grammar North Shore, Marian Catholic
School, Blackheath and Thornburgh Catholic College,
Good Shepard, Townsville Central State School

Please see below all centre records.

Term 4 Schools: Northshore State School, Wulguru State
School, Currajong State School, St Joseph’s The Strand,
All of the sessions run, whether it be: REP, Touch Rugby 7’s
or Get into Rugby, as well as assemblies and after school
trainings are the main driving force behind the promotion
of Rugby Union as a sport within the Townsville region.
All sessions and visits assisted with the strengthening of
school rugby events and rugby carnivals such as the Gala
day, Primary and Secondary School Competitions, and the
Primary and Secondary Sevens Tournaments. With the
continued support of the clubs affiliated with the TDRU and
the TDRU development staff, the programs will continue to
run and thus produce and develop our players, parents
and volunteers for the future.
Term 1
Centre
St Joseph's North Ward
St Joseph's Mundingburra

TOTAL

Term 2
# Students Centre
50 St Joseph's Mundingburra
50 Bohlevale
Annandale PCYC
100

# Students
65
45
65
175

Term 3
Centre
St Joseph's Mundingburra
Holy Spirit
North Shore PCYC
St Benedict's

Term 4
# Students Centre
# Students
50 Kirwan OSHC
80
40 Thuringowa PCYC
50
80
80
250
150

Below are two graphs based on the development work
the TDRU Staff has completed throughout the Townsville
region over the last two years. The first one depicts a
comparison of the number of students seen throughout the
last two years. 2020 saw less kids visited when
compared to 2021 due to the Covid Pandemic, however
when these two years are compared numbers are back
on the increase again. The second graph developed
displays the number of schools visited using the various
amounts of programs we offer to schools in the Townsville
region. 2021 saw a consistently high number of schools
throughout the year, which in return led to more kids
being seen throughout those terms. 2021 number of
students seen is considerably higher than 2020 due to the
fact that more classes seen at each school.

Grill'd Development Numbers- Students
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TOWNSVILLE FESTIVAL OF
RUGBY 7’S
FESTIVAL WRAP UP
After 3 weekends of 7’s, the STIHL Shops Townsville
Festival of 7’s has officially been our most successful year
yet. In 2021, there was a record number of teams in
several age groups, including our Women’s tournament,
which saw an extra 5 teams join. Over 46 hours of Rugby,
1700+ players took the field of Mike Carney Toyota Park,
154 teams played, and after 269 games of Rugby Union,
17 teams were crowned cup winners in their age groups.
These are incredible numbers!!
Throughout the Senior weekend, the Sealink fasted player
in 7’s was seen on field 1, with 3 different divisions, Men’s,
Women’s and the heavy rollers (100kg +). With a great
atmosphere, this activity was one of the highlights of the
weekend, seeing three winners.

to allow for an accommodation of age groups. The under
9 division was rearranged to be included in our new Mini
7’s age group. Whilst on the other hand the under 12,
under 11 and under 10 competitions remained. In the
under 12’s a massive 20 teams took part in the carnival,
resulting in the age group being split into two divisions:
blue and gold. In conjunction with the under 12 division
being split the total number of teams that participated
across all three age groups in the tournament was a
massive 39 teams. These teams ranged from all over North
Queensland, majority of which were from the Townsville
region, however teams from the Whitsundays, Burdekin
and Charters Towers also made the trip to Mike Carney
Toyota Park and we commend you on your efforts. This
indicates that the juniors and primary aged students are
growing in participation and loving the Townsville rugby
experience.

x Men’s 100 metre sprint – Kalifa Faifai Loa (Team – Larrikans)
x Women’s 100 metre sprint – Rhylee Wiedman (Team – Blood Sweat and Beers)
x Heavy rollers 100 metre sprint – Zion Reto (Team – Roxin Eagles)
The 15 Zarraffas coffee Junior teams also took place in
these sprints. Across the age groups, prizes were given out
to the winners of the Dialogue CrossFit fastest player in
7’s.
On behalf on the Townsville and Districts Rugby Union we
would like to thank the coaches, managers, parents,
referees and all who participated in the event for their
contribution and exceptional efforts. We are looking
forwards to all teams returning in 2022, and continuing to
expand and improve the Townsville festival of 7’s.

ZARRAFFAS PRIMARY AGED 7’S 15/10/21

In the under 10’s grand final, the Wolves took on the NQ
Balas in what was an entertaining final. Next the Wolves
looked to continue their dominance in the under 11
competition as they faced off against Brother’s the in a
thrilling final. Finally, in the under 12 gold division the
Crab and Maul numbered up against a strong
Whitsundays junior Rugby Union 1 outfit in the battle for
the gold division trophy. On the other hand, the Western
Lions had an epic showdown against the Mavericks for the
under 12 Blue division trophy.
By the Numbers:

This year’s festival of 7’s kicked off on Friday the 15th of
October with our Primary aged 7’s tournament in what was
a huge turnout. This year’s competition was further split up

-
-
-

4 divisions across 3 age groups
RECORD 39 teams!
Over 450 Boys and Girls Playing

-

81 games played on a single Friday night

Winners:
Under 10’s – The Wolves
Under 11’s – The Wolves
Under 12’s Blue – Western Lions
Under 12’s Gold – Crab and Maul

ZARRAFFAS YOUTH’S – 16/10/21
This year’s Youth 7’s competition took place on Saturday
the 16th of October with teams from Whitsundays,
Burdekin, Charters Towers and the Townsville region
participating at Mike Carney Toyota Park. We would like
to say a big thank you to all the out-of-town teams who
participated. In 2021 the Youth division once again
expanded as a record number 29 teams, across the Girls
and boys under 16 and under 18 age groups.
In the First Cup Final of the day Lets Trot took on the
undefeated and reigning champions from last year, Two
Stacks in a nail bitting show down. Next, the Under 16 girls
took the pitch in what was a fiery encounter between the
North Ward Axe Girls and Jayco Swans. In the second last
game of the day the underdog team, Dragons looked to
cause a major upset as they took on tournament favourites,
The Rugbee’s. Finally, in the Under 18 girls, Style and
Flawa took on Rockin babes in an entertaining encounter
to round out the first weekend of 7’s.
By the numbers:
-
-
-
-

29 teams across 4 divisions
14 girl’s teams
15 boy’s teams
54 games played

Winners:
Under 16 Girls – North Ward Axe Girls
Under 16 Boys – Lets Trot
Under 18 girls – Style and Flawa
Under 18 boys – The Rugbee’s

STIHL SHOPS TOWNSVILLE SENIOR 7’S 23 & 24/10/21
The 2021 Stihls Shops Townsville Senior 7’s kicked off on
Saturday the 23rd of October at Mike Carney Toyota
Park. This year saw a record number of teams enter, across
the women’s competition. The 30 teams that took part in
the weekend ranged from Sunshine Coast, Rockhampton,
Whitsundays, Burdekin, Charter Towers, Roma and the
Townsville region.
The Mens Division this year saw a total of 20 teams,
divided into four pools of five. With no Pirates (last year’s
Cup winners), and the return of Island Breeze (previous
Cup winners) the competition looked to still be very strong.
The top 4 teams, I.B. Rugby Plus (previously known as
Island Breeze), Tahi’s, Minions and Larkin’s all battled it out
to become Townsville 7’s Cup winners. The first semifinal
match up saw the Minions take on the competition
favourites I.B. Rugby Plus, in what was one of the games
of the tournament the minion got out to an early two try
lead courtesy of Sam Warner, however I.B. Rugby Plus
managed to claw their way back into the match and took
out the Minions. In the second Semi Final the Larkin’s took
on the Brisbane 7’s Champions, Tahi in what was a hardfought match. The Larkin’s managed to keep up with Tahi
in the first half before Tahi showed their class and ended
up being too good in the second. The Cup Final saw Tahi
and I.B. Rugby Plus clash head-to-head in what was the
game of the month of Townsville 7’s. This match went down
to the wire as both teams were not willing to give up an
inch. With both teams having exchanged try’s and the lead
changing throughout the duration of the match. However,
in the end Tahi were too good for I.B. Rugby Plus as they
went two tries’ ahead with seconds to play, they had
sealed the game and the 2021 Townsville 7’s Cup trophy.

Final score: Tahi -17 DEF I.B. Rugby Plus – 5

Women’s Spoon – Venom

Mens Cup – Tahi
Mens Bowl – Crocs
Mens Plate – Big Papi’s 3.0
Mens Saucer – Ark Up
Mens Spoon – Victorious Secret
By the numbers:
-
-
-
-

30 teams
A record breaking 10 women’s teams
Teams from Roma, Sunshine coast, Rockhampton,
Townsville, and District areas
93 games played over 2 days

ZARRAFFAS MINI 7’S - 29/10/21
OPEN WOMENS
In 2021 the ladies competition was taken to a new height,
with the most amount of Ladies teams competing in the 7’s.
Doubling last year’s numbers the Ladies were able to have
two pools of five, competing for even bigger prize money
than ever before. This is a highlight to the increasing
numbers of women participants in Townsville rugby.
However, the talking point of the Women’s competition
was the Blood Sweat & Beers team out of Roma who
showed plenty of class in the pool rounds topping pool B
before accounting for Spark Up and progressing to the
Cup Final undefeated. There was a boilover in the other
Cup semifinal with Lumberjills scoring on the buzzer to
knock off the Jayco Penguins and make a maiden Cup final
appearance. Blood Sweat & Beers proved too good
though taking out the Cup 25 points to nil. A massive thank
you to all the teams that competed in particular our
passionate referees who battled tough conditions.
Cup Final Score: Blood, Sweat & Beers- 25 DEF Lumberjils
-0
Women’s Cup – Blood, Sweat & Beers
Women’s Bowl – Amazonians

This year the new edition of the inaugural Mini 7’s. The
highly successful Mini 7's tournament kick started the
weekend on Friday night. Under the bright lights of Mike
Carney Toyota Park, 200+players took the field across 3
grades, playing some great rugby. In the U7competition,
the Souths Bulls took out the first ever U7 cup final, when
they took on the Teachers West Pups in a thrilling match.
In a bigger and better competition, the U8's had 8 teams
take the field. With two divisions, the winner of each would
go on to play each other in the final. In a tightly contested
final, the winners from Pool B, Grammar, came out on top
over the Pool A winners, Brothers Blue, Wulguru State
School entered their first ever team in then U9 competition,
seeing them win two games, finishing 3rd. However, they
were no match for THE BEASTS and Grammar, who battled
it out in the U9 Cup grand finale. In a game that went
down to the wire, THE BEASTS hung on, to claim a thrilling
5point win.
Winners:
Under 7’s – Souths Bulls
Under 8’s – Grammar
Under 9’s – The Beast

By the numbers:
-
-
-

First under 7’s age group
16 teams
30 games

Winners:
Under 13 Boys – Shake N Bake
Under 14 Girls – Jayco Sparrows
Under 14 Boys – Leagies do it better

By the numbers:
-
-
-

40 teams
18 under 14 girls teams
60 games played

2019

2020

69
30

2018

55

62
47

56
40

25

2017

27

32

56

Linear (Teen)

49

Senior

25

2016

Teen

24

2015

Primary

20

21

27

42

FESTIVAL OF 7'S TEAM
NUMBERS

38

The last Tournament for the Townsville Festival of 7's was
on Saturday, seeing a mixture of boy and girl
competitions. With the movement of the under 16 division
to the youth competition, the carnival was able to
accommodate for more teams in the other four divisions. In
addition, the 40 teams that participated across the 4
divisions made for a very strong tournament. In the first
Cup final of the day, the highly skillful Shake N Bake side
claimed the victory in easy fashion over North Ward
Throughout the day, the quality of the rugby got better, as
the competitions were narrowed down to the best two
teams. Leagies do it better, did indeed do it better when
they defeated The CBH in the U14 final. The U15 final saw
the 2020 champs, ALL STARS, take on the GRAMMAR
school. Unfortunately for GRAMMAR, they were no match
for the speed and skill level of the ALLSTARS, going down
by 12 points in the CUP grand final. In the last game of
the day, the CUP final of our biggest U14girls competition
to date, took place. This match was between the Jayco
Sparrows and the North Ward girls. Ina highly competitive
match, the Sparrows were able to get the job done and
come out on top, taking out the u14Girls Cup.

Under 15 Boys – All Stars

23

ZARRAFFAS TEENAGE 7’S – 30/10/21

2021

RUGBY EVENTS
This year, Townsville was lucky enough to host 3 major
Rugby events at Queensland Country Bank Stadium. This
included a Trans-Tasman super rugby match, between the
Waikato Chiefs and the Queensland Reds. Only a few
weeks after this was the 10th edition of the Oceania 7’s,
which saw three of the best 7’s countries take the field right
here in Townsville. And finally, one of the biggest events in
Townsville’s history, The Rugby Championship. 4 national
teams, including our very own Wallabies, visited
Townsville in what was a historical moment for Rugby in
North Queensland.

QUEENSLAND REDS VS WAIKATO CHIEFS -

four teams that took part in the week, in both Men and
Women.
Before the start of the tournament, 5 out of the 8 teams
travelled around town, and visited some of the schools who
support the rugby program in Townsville. Below are the
schools and the teams the hosted.
St Josephs the Strand – Australian Men’s Team
-

Thuringowa State High School = Fiji Women’s Team
-

For the first time in 15 years, the Queensland Reds made
the trip north to take on the Waikato Chiefs, in what was
a great week for the Townsville Rugby community. On the
same day as the annual primary school gala day, the
TDRU hosted the Reds for an open field session. Reds fans
from across the town rolled into Mike Carney Toyota Park
to watch their team in action, as well as the primary school
kids, who were more than excited to see some of the best
players in the country train throughout their tournament. A
meet and greet finished off the day which gave the kids
and fans the opportunity to get up close and personal, in
a lifetime experience, meeting some of the Queensland
Reds players.

Joshua cowan and Tim Anstee visited St josephs
on the strand, as the first group to visit a school. A
whole school assembly was put on for the two
aussie 7’s players, creating great opportunities
and experiences for both the boys, and the
students. After this, they spent the rest of their visit
out on the oval playing some rugby union with the
year 6 students.

Rusila Nagasau, Viniana Riwai, Lavenia Tinai and
Roela Radiniyayuni were the 4 Fiji Women that
were lucky enough to visit one of our biggest
supporting high schools – Thuringowa. After a
quick Q&A, the Fiji Ladies were eager to get out
to the oval to play some touch 7’s, and teach the
kids a few new skills.

-
Currajong State School – Fiji Men’s Team
-

Currajong State School got the chance to meet
some of the 2019 World Rugby Sevens series
winners. In the time spent at the school, Napolioni
Bolaca, Iosefo Masikau and Kitone Taliga talked
about their experience on the big stage,
answered questions and ran some rugby drills
with the assistance of Jayvan Scarff

Cathedral School – New Zealand Women’s Team
-

TOWNSVILLE OCEANIA 7S The 2021 Oceania Sevens Championship was the second
historical event in this year’s calendar, as the 13th Oceania
Sevens Championship was held at Queensland Country
Bank Stadium. Due to the Corona Virus, only 3 countries
were able to attend and play, but this didn’t take anything
away from the experience and excitement. Fiji, New
Zealand, and Australia / Australian Barbarians were the

Portia Woodman, Rubi Tui and Sarah Hirini
travelled with a TDRU staff member to the
Cathedral School. Known for their participation in
Rugby, this was a great opportunity for the kids
to listen and learn from 3 different players with
such high experience. John Rauch, the Cathedral
school Teacher, commented on how grateful they
were to host these players, and how they “left
lasting impressions with the kids in such a short
time”.

Hermit Park State School – New Zealand Men’s Team

-

Etene Nanai – Seturo, Trael Joass and Scott Curry
were the last group to visit a school. Being the
Number 1 team in the world at the team, this has
a major influence on the kids, helping them
understand how lucky they were to have national
players visit. Like all of the schools, The boys
answered some questions, and then ran drills on
the oval.

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP Finally, the Rugby Championship, to think a great season
of rugby, and a great season of events couldn’t get any
better, you’d be wrong. With the cherry on top, 4 of the
best countries in the world visited Townsville for annual
southern hemisphere competition, involving Argentina,
Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. This event saw
a sold-out Queensland Country Bank Stadium and record
numbers for Rugby in Townsville. Whilst in town, there were
a few events behind the scenes that kept the community
involved, bringing new experiences to the table for a lot
of the supporters. The Sportsman lunch was hosted the
Friday before the game. A Training Session was held at
the stadium, where fans were able to meet the players,
sign gear, and get photos.



BEACH RUGBY
BEACH RUGBY AUSTRALIA – THANKS TDRU

Another fantastic event and engagement in partnership
with Townsville & Districts Rugby Union
Our annual Northern Australian Beach 5s Rugby (3rd year)
delivered the best outcomes and relationship between
both Rugby Union and Rugby League Clubs, playing Beach
5s on the Strand Beach.
Leading Legends from both codes took up the challenge
on the sand, Wallaby great Lote Tuqiri and Rugby League
great Johnathan Thurston captained All-Stars Legends
Charity Game (Mates 4 Mates)
With record team entries, we needed to drop in two Beach
5s courts across the event weekend. Saturday Open Men
and Women, Sunday Youth & Schools U12 – U18 Boys
and Girls
A weekend of live entertainment, licenced beach bar &
lounge, DJ music, game commentary and food trucks
provided the best experience for players, supporters, and
families.
To all members of TDRU, we’ll be back bigger and better
in 2022
Peter Hickey (Beach Rugby Australia)

UNIVERSITY RUGBY

over, the Army were able to take advantage of that and
scored on their first set.

After a disrupted 2020 due to COVID-19 we were
excited to be able to have our events go ahead in 2021.

The Army were able to score two more tries before
halftime to lead 17-0.

Rugby at JCU in 2021 began with our Fisher Shield
competition for our on-campus residential students. The
seven-week competition is one of the biggest sports on our
Fisher Shield calendar. In our women’s competition, it was
a very close competition throughout the season with
University Hall taking on Saints Catholic College. Saints
Catholic College were the favourites going into the final
as they finished on top of the ladder however University
Hall claimed an upset winning 19-10 for the first time since
2012. The MVP for the competition was Kellie Spicer from
John Flynn College.

JCU did try to get a try early into the second half to give
them hope on claiming a win however the Army were not
going them any chances with great defending as well as
great attacking plays when they had the ball to claim the
Chancellor’s Cup for the third straight year.

In the men’s competition, both Saints Catholic College and
John Flynn College were the dominant teams therefore it
was not surprising that both sides faced each other in the
final. While John Flynn College put in a great effort, Saints
Catholic College were too good winning 17-0 claiming the
Fisher Shield Men’s Rugby competition for the third straight
time. The MVP for the competition was Louis Johnston from
Saints Catholic College.
This year we were able to hold our Uni v Army event with
the event celebrating 20 years since the event first began.
The evening concluded with the Commander’s Cup
(women’s clash) and Chancellor’s Cup (men’s clash). The
Commander’s Cup proved to be a thrilling game. JCU
were able to score early to lead 5-0 however the Army
were able to score right on halftime to level the scores.
The Army were able to go down the sideline early into the
second half to score in the corner to lead 10-5.
Both sides went back and forward for the rest of the game
however JCU had a late chance at the end of the game to
level the scores as they raced down the sideline however
a try-saving tackle from the Army forced JCU to knock the
ball on as the Army were able to claim the Commander’s
Cup for the second straight year. The final score 10-5.
In the Chancellor’s Cup, the Army looked more ready than
JCU when the game started. After JCU turned the ball

Despite the victory for the Army, the score line did not
reflect how well JCU played with the final score 27-0.

JCU were also able to compete at UniSport Nationals Queensland on the Gold Coast where JCU competed in
men’s rugby. The JCU side showed that they were not there
to make up the numbers as they came away with a silver
medal. The team impressed officials and spectators with
how well they played.
It has been a big year for us at JCUSA Sport & Recreation
and we look forward to what 2022 brings.
Jason Conn
Sport & Recreation Manager
James Cook University

REDS TO REGION
On Wednesday, the 24th of November, 8 Members of the
Queensland Reds Team made the trip to Townsville and
the regions around it for a couple of days, in 0the 3rd year
of the Reds 2 Regions Program. This Program was put into
place in 2019 by the current coach, Brad Thorn, in hope to
spread the awareness of the game more, around
Queensland, and to give back to the fans in regional Towns
across the State. It creates great opportunities and
experiences not only for the community, but for the players
and staff involved.
This year Townsville was lucky enough to host:

-
-
-
-
-
-

Fraser McReight (Current QLD Reds Player)
Lukhan Salakaia Loto (Current QLD Reds Player)
James Horwill (A vintage Reds Player),
Jim Mackay (Reds Attack coach),
Matthew Horan (General Manager of
Government Relations)
Brendan Hertel (Media)

Charters Towers and Burdekin also hosted players
-
-

Josh Nassar (Current QLD Reds Player)
Ilaisa Droasese (Current QLD Reds Player)

Whilst the Reds were throughout the district, they visited
many different schools, coached some rugby clinics, learnt
about culture, and information on vital industries around
North Queensland. Below are some of the things done
whilst on tour.
-
-
-
-
-

Sugar Cane Industry in Ingham Visit (Fraser and
Lukhan)
Learnt about the Cattle Industry (Josh Nassar and
Ilaisa Droasese)
Work with indigenous youth on Magnetic Island
(James Horwill, Jim Mackay, and Matthew Horan)
School Visits in Townsville and Ingham (Fraser and
Lukhan)
TDRU major Sponsor visits (James Horwill, Jim
Mackay, and Matthew Horan)

A big thank you to all of the families that helped out in
hosting the players throughout the week.
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Player of the Year
A Short (TW)
J McGann (UNI)
D Marshall (BUR)
J Mc Mahon (BRO)
D Marshall (BUR)
S Nightingale (BUR)
I Martineau (CT)
A Gold (UNI)
T Shiells (TW)
A Bourke (TW)
S Freeman (TW)
M Marson (BUR)
M Steene (RRR)
G Barrie (TW)
C Lago (BUR)
M Morton (BRO)
G Barrie (TW)
S McCarthy (BUR)
G Lewis (RRR)
G Lewis (RRR)
C Lago (BUR)
R Rickards (BUR)
S McCarthy (BUR)
A Martin (BRO)
F Lando (BUR)
T Poole (UNI)
S Barclay (TW)
S O'Neill (NWOB)
J Sullivan (BUR)
J Taina (TW)
T Vinson (TW)
A Parker (BRO)
J Vinson (TW)
A Kennedy (BUR)
M Parker (BRO)
M Brennan (TW)
L Heron (BUR)
S Bradley (NW)
J. Fletcher (TW)

Colt of the Year
S Scott Young (BRO)
G Tonner (BRO)
P Weir (UNI)
A Gold (UNI)
L Weir (UNI)
T Hall (BRO)
D Ogg (RRR)
B Casey (BUR)
G Scarff (RRR)
D McKellar (BUR)
A Vasta (BUR)
S McCarthy (BUR)
H Keyes (BRO)
S Christopher (BRO)
T Reddy (BRO)
L Halls (TW)
M Wright (UNI)
B Abbott (BUR)
D Sexton (BUR)
D Withers (GOB)
J Kirkland (BRO)
B Douglas (BRO)
N Douglas (BRO)
R Aguirre (BUR)
S Namoa (NWOB)
R West (CT)
A McClymont (TW)
B Morgan (BRO)
D Carman (TW)
C Rayment (TW)
F Willocks (TW)
-

President
D F Jones
D F Jones
D F Jones
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
R J Barnes
R J Barnes
R J Barnes
E C Williams
M J Cocks
M J Cocks
W Rolfe
P J Rivett
P J Rivett
R Fuller
R Fuller
P J Rivitt/R Fuller
J McAloney
J McAloney
R F Jones
R F Jones
P A Ryalls
P A Ryalls
P A Ryalls
K B Lynch
K B Lynch
K B Lynch/T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds
T Edmonds/A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
A M Reddy
C J Stack
C J Stack
C J Stack
D J Morton
D J Morton
D J Morton
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell
L Bell
P Cavallo
P Cavallo
P Cavallo
G Lewis
G Lewis

Secretary
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
C O Harkness
C J Crossland
C J Crossland
C J Crossland
C J Crossland
E T Robinson
E T Robinson
C J Crossland
J Joseph
P Williams
P Williams
R Fuller
P Lowth/J Sullivan
J Sullivan
J Sullivan
J Sullivan
J Sullivan/G Crossland
G Crossland
D J Ivers
D J Ivers
G Wease
G Wease
G Wease/P A Ryalls
J Gable
I Baxter
I Baxter
G Harris
G Harris
G Harris
S Jones
S Jones
S Jones/C Stack
L Faithful
L Faithful
L Faithful
C Bamblett
C Bamblett
A M Reddy
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
B Shepherd
J Sullivan
K Kirkman
K Kirkman

Treasurer
I Straughan
J Rooney
J Rooney
I Beattie
I Beattie
I Beattie
T Saddington
A Taylor
R Butler
I McLean
R J Barnes
R J Barnes
A Fraser
P Cook
B Schafferius
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
B F Smith
S F Fraser
C Jones
C Jones
R Darbyshire
P Cavallo
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
D Cunningham
A E Burke
A E Burke
A E Burke
A E Burke
J Doyle
P Cavallo
P Cavallo
P Cavallo
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone
S Viero-Malone





Townsville & District Rugby Union Inc
2021 Treasurer’s Report
Annual General Meeting
1st December 2021
Please find enclosed audited financial statements for year
ended 30 September 2021.
We are pleased to have had a reasonable year, coming
back to some normality after the interrupted prior 12month period. The accounts show a profit for the financial
year of $92,408. Our revenue from grounds and players
returned to the levels of our 2018 year, and we were in
receipt of number of Government Grants and we were
able to continue to be in receipt of Job keeper and
Cashflow Boost amounts.
The amounts received from Cash boost and Job Keeper
stimulus totalled $80,992 and other grant funding of
$55,539. These grant amounts have provided us with a
great benefit to continue on our rugby work.
Our cash balance as at 30 September 2021 increased
from the prior year, once again a reflection of the
government money that we have largely been able to hold
on too. This increase is represented by funding received
from QRIDA and the COVID stimulus. Our cash reserve is
vital to assist us through the offseason and any potential
redevelopment in the future.
As always, the land value in our balance sheet is at cost
and does not reflect its current market value but rather its
book value, this is conservative. Our Bank of Queensland
Line of Credit remained consistent through the year with
only a small increase. We can drawdown additional funds
should we need it with this facility.
Our only major current liability, the provision for employee
entitlements, currently stands at $97,989 (last year
$101,410). This provision has only seen a slight decrease
this financial year, due to an adjustment to the accrual. In
the coming 12 months there will be a significant decrease
to the provision, which has already begun, and it will return
to a more manageable level and not leave us vulnerable
going forward.
Finally, thank you to Terry, Dan and all of our staff for
the day to day running of the operations and their
management. I sincerely thank them and the other
committee members for their assistance.

Sonia Viero-Malone BCom CA
Treasurer
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